Ahhh... Welcome to the
wonderful world of Expert
Productions. You are safe now.
The daunting wedding planning
will suddenly feel ... so easy.
Now you have one less thing to
be stressed out about because
you know you have a team of
committed professionals who can
take a job and run. So happy
planning to you and LETS get
started...
Cheers!
Cherish Coddington
Expert Wedding Specialist
info@expertdjvideo.com
727-344-0304
www.expertdjvideo.com

Our Services
Disc Jockey & Emcees
Live Steel Drums
Photography
Videography
Photo Booths
Uplighting
Officiate Services
Planning and Coordination

Steel Drums
Weddings or Parties

Don't you love the idea of a LIVE musician at your wedding? Imagine the eclectic sound
of the drums while your guests immerse themselves at your tropical wedding. Add
Steel Drums to your beach ceremony and cocktail hour ! We pair our drummers with
the talent of our DJ's and provide a complete sound system to include microphones,
amplificdation and back tracks so that you have a dramatic entrance. Our musicians
begin playing as your guests arrive right until
PRE-CEREMONY, CEREMONY &
your reception begins!
COCKTAIL HOUR ...............$450

DJ Ceremony
Signature Mobile Sound

With Expert you will have access to our online client
center and unlimited consultation regarding your spot
light moment. Your DJ arrives 45 minutes early to the
ceremony site to set up and test all of the equipment to
begin playing pre-ceremony music as your guests
arrive. All of your music will have been arranged the
way we have discussed and when the time comes, the
music is turned up for a dramatic entrance. We provide
all the microphones needed for your officiant, any
readers and even singers too!
DJ PRE-CEREMONY & CEREMONY
SYSTEM & SOUND...............$300

We are proud to say that we are one of
DJ Reception
the area's most reputable DJ services
around and we work hard for that
Award Winning Crew
reputation. Our DJ's are trained emcee's
who will run your reception from start to finish with
no dead air moments. If we don't have a song, we will
get it at NO charge to you and can mix any style you
can throw at us from oldies, funk, Spanish, Indie to
current day hip hop and everything in between. There
is no set "play list" and every wedding is custom.
Our DJ's provide microphones, dance floor lighting
and a full indoor set up in addition to a mobile system.
Not to mention, you'll get full access to our online
client center. It is such a good feeling to know without
a doubt, this is one service you won't have to worry
about!
RATES VARY**4 HOUR DJ RATE
(SATURDAY NIGHT)..........$1195

1 HOUR DRONE............$350
LOVE STORY VIDEO......$595
SAVE THE DATE VIDEO.$495
HIGHLIGHTS VIDEO......$495
2 SHOOTER 2 CAMERA FOR A
5 HOUR SHOOT......... $2390
1 SHOOTER 1 CAMERA FOR A
5 HOUR SHOOT..........$1195
HOURLY RATES OVER 5
HOURS...............$150/HOUR
RAW FOOTAGE SHOOT.$795
MORE OPTIONS AVAILABLE!

VIDEOGRAPHY
UNFORGETTABLE

Probably the biggest favor you can do for
yourself is to have your wedding
professionally recorded. When it's all said
and done, nothing will bring you back to that
moment with the sights and sounds of your
day arranged in a custom video. We offer
full ranges of possibilities- including Drone
footage, 2 shooter videos, and hourly rates
that can range from a 1 hour ceremony
shoot to a full day shoot. In addition, we offer
love story videos with most of our packages
that can be played during your reception. As
us for our full range of options!

Because Grandma is hilarious
in a mustache.

PHOTO BOOTHS
INCRIMINATING EVIDENCE

2 HOUR CLASSIC
BOOTH...$595+TAX
2 HOUR SINGING
BOOTH...$695+TAX
2 HOUR FLIPBOOK
BOOTH..$995+TAX

These Booth photos will forever be
etched as a masterpiece of your
wedding entertainment.
With every classic Photo Booth you
will get unlimited custom prints,
black and white or color options,
video booth settings for guests to
leave sentiments, an online password
protected gallery and two
professional attendants. Not to
mention, the beautiful high-end black
draped booth with 7' tall pillars in
uplights of your wedding colors!
Ask us about FLIPBOOKS, or our
SINGING PHOTOBOOTH! We
offer Photo Stands as well!

OFFICIATE
Religious & Non Religious

There is only one wedding and only one wedding day. How can you be sure that you
have the right person for the job? You choose a company with an outstanding
reputation that has phenomenal reviews and you personally TALK to them. What
makes our officiate service different is that we actually get to KNOW our clients.
We make your vows PERSONAL and we CARE about the mood, feeling and words
in your ceremony. No two ceremonies are ever alike. All officiate services
absolutely include attendance at your rehearsal and all of the necessary paperwork
is taken care of!
OFFICIATE SERVICE...............$295

We know this is a job that must be done RIGHT! There are no second chances to capture your
first kiss. Expert has a team of highly talented ladies that will knock the socks off of some of
these $3,000 Photographers in the industry! One of the best and most affordable services in
the area. Also! Just like Video, our services are completely customizable with options
from "Save the Date" Photo - ops to full two-shooter all day events. Pricing varies based on
location, date, and the level of service and will include full photo priviledges and rights with an
online password protected gallery!

PHOTOGRAPHY
& Image Design

RATES VARY* 5 HOUR PHOTO
SHOOT.........................$1295

CUSTOM EDITING OPTIONS AVAILABLE!

COORDINATION
IS KEY

CEREMONY ONLY ...$295
BY THE HOUR.....$100/HR
DAY OF................VARIES
FULLPLANNING....VARIES
ELOPEMENT
PACKAGES
AVAILABLE!

Don't make poor Aunti run in her
heels and seat your guests or set up
your room decor... not when there
are perfectly affordable options for
an experienced and calm planner to
do the job for you. We can host
anything from ceremony only
planning options to full planning
services including keeping track of
your timeline, your guest list,
seating chart, room decor and
more so .... What's your pleasure?

UPLIGHTS
BRING IT UP A NOTCH!

If the way your ballroom looks is an
important detail for you... uplighting is a
MUST HAVE. It is the only way to take the
"hotel conference room" feel away and give
your ballroom an atmosphere that is without
a doubt impressive. Our brand new and very
powerful Chauvet uplights will do the trick
and you can choose from the full RGB light
arrangements. Not to mention we have a
powerful Gobo Monogram machine to put
your name in LIGHTS and make your space
a masterpiece.
ACCENT LIGHTS STARTING..$195
FULL UPLIGHTS STARTING...$295
GOBO MONOGRAM..............$295

